




 





Oddział Rewita Międzyzdroje

MORSKIE OKO room with bathroom, 
fridge, TV

08.01. - 23.03.                        
19.10. - 14.12.

174

160

142

174

160

142

150

133

150

23.03. - 27.04.                          
14.09. - 19.10.

185

174

160

185

174

160

162

150

162

27.04. - 08.06.                                               
31.08.  - 14.09.                                        

14.12. - 08.01. 2025

225

211

200

225

212

200

200

187

200

08.06. - 31.08.

284

267

249

284

267

249

251

237

251

Price per person per night (HB). All prices are stated in PLN- VAT (8%) included.

2 rooms, bathroom, 
fridge, TV&tel. 338 377 503 629

3 rooms, bathroom, 
fridge, TV&tel. 453 503 629 818

1 person room

2 person room

3/4 person room

1 person room

2 person room

3/4 person room

2 person room

3 person room

2 person room

3 person 
apartment

4 person 
apartment

4 person 
apartment

3 rooms, 
kitchenette, 

bathroom, fridge, 
TV&tel.

490 556 698 891

Price per apartment per night (OV). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.

GALEON

Daily rate

GRUNWALD room with bathroom, 
fridge, TV

Accommodation Offer includes

room with bathroom, 
fridge, TVFREGATA

NEPTUN room with bathroom, 
fridge, TV&tel.

08.01. - 23.03.                        
19.10. - 14.12.

23.03. - 27.04.                          
14.09. - 19.10.

27.04. - 08.06.                                               
31.08.  - 14.09.                                        

14.12. - 08.01. 2025
08.06. - 31.08.Accommodation Offer includes



Oddział Rewita Międzyzdroje

CHARGE FOR CHILDREN:

Children under 1 year old * without extra bed and board Free of charge

Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 30 PLN/day

Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and board (HB) 90% of standard price

* Applies to children under 1/3/7

 

years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

CHILDREN BOARD:
Children aged 1-3* 25 PLN per day

Children aged 3-7* 40 PLN per day

BOARD:
The cost of daily meals (HB) 100 PLN

Breakfast/lunch and dinner in one 35 PLN/ 65 PLN

Additional cost of daily meals during Christmas, Easter and bank holidays 50 PLN

OTHER CHARGES
Fee for attended car parking 45 PLN/day

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Check in - from 05.00 pm & check out - till 10:00

Meals not availed of are not refundable

The municipal tax is charged according to the Międzyzdroje Municipality tariff payable in cash only

Between 10.06-26.08 stay at the resort is arranged in weekly cycles from Saturday to Saturday (or for a multiple 
number of weeks)
The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on the day of departure

No extra beds in rooms and apartments

The resort does not accept pets

card payment accepted



27.04 - 08.06.
31.08. - 28.09

08.06. - 31.08.

3/4 person room HS (with balcony or without balcony) 
„Bałtyk”, „Mewa”, „Syrena”, "Rybitwa"

1 or 2 rooms with 
bathroom, fridge, TV

173 254

4 person apartment with balcony -  „Bałtyk”, „Mewa”
2 rooms with 

bathroom, fridge, TV
210 278

2 person room (Scandinavian type) „Rybitwa”
room with bathroom, 
fridge, TV, terrace

210 278

2 person room HS - "Syrena"
room with bathroom, 

fridge, TV
225 299

4 person apartment (without balcony or with terrace) " Syrena" 
hall, living room, 

bathroom,fridge, tv
302 352

2 person Scandinavian apartment „Rybitwa”
bedroom, salon, 
bathroom, fridge, 

2xTV, terrace
378 393

Price per night per person (HB). All prices are stated in PLN- VAT (8%) included.
HS - higher standard room.

Accommodation Offer includes
Daily rate

Oddział Rewita Rogowo



Oddział Rewita Rogowo

BOARD:
The cost of daily meals (HB) 130 PLN
Breakfast/lunch and dinner in one 50 PLN/80 PLN

OTHER CHARGES:
Fee for unattended car park from 01.06. to 31.08. 20 PLN/day
Unused accommodation 35 PLN/day

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Check in - from 05.00 pm & check out - till 10:00
The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on the day of departure

Between 10.06 - 26.08 stay at the resort is arranged in weekly cycles from Saturday to Saturday 
(or for a multiple number of  weeks)
The municipal tax is charged according to the Trzebiatów Municipality Tariff payable in cash or card

The resort allows pets in certain rooms only with the consent of the Director of the Center - valid vaccination booklet required 
and in the case of dogs also a leash and a muzzle. The center does not accept dogs of dangerous breeds specified in the 
regulation of the Ministry of Interior and Administration of 28.04.2003

card payment accepted

CHARGE FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 40 PLN/day
Half board for children aged 1-3 years old 20 PLN
Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and board (HB) 60 % of standard price
* Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay



Oddział Rewita Mielno

07.04. - 07.06.                     
08.09. - 04.10.          

08.06. - 07.09.

Studio 5/6 person room
family room with bathroom, 
fridge, electric kettle, safe, 

TV
246 305

Wooden summer house for 4 person

salon witch kitchenette and 
bathroom, bedroom, 

terrace, fridge, electric 
kettle, TV

639* 850*

Price per person per night (HB). All prices are stated in PLN- VAT (8%) included.
*Price per house (HB). 

Accommodation Offer includes
Daily rate



Oddział Rewita Mielno

07.04. - 07.06.                     
08.09. - 04.10.               

08.06. - 07.09.

Standard 1/2/3/4 person room
room with bathroom, fridge, 

electric kettle, 
safe,TV&radio

195 257

Studio 5/6 person room
Family room with bathroom, 
fridge, electric kettle, safe, 

TV&radio
234 293

Price per night per person(BB). All prices are stated in PLN- VAT (8%) included.

Accommodation Offer includes
Daily rate



Oddział Rewita Mielno

CHARGES FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 40 PLN/day
Half board for children aged 1-3 years old 40 PLN
Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and board (HB) 90% of standard price
* Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

BOARD:
The cost of daily meals (HB) - not applicable for short terms stay 80 PLN
Breakfast/lunch and dinner in one 30 PLN/50 PLN

OTHER CHARGES:
Fee for unattended car parking collected from 10.06 - 08.09          10 PLN/day

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Check in - from 05.00 pm & check out - till 10:00
Meals not availed of are not refundable
The municipal tax is charged according to the Mielno Municipality tariff payable in cash only
The resort does not accept pets

Between 08.06 - 07.09 stay at the resort in first is arranged in weekly cycles from Saturday to Saturday  
(or for a  multiple number of weeks)
The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on the day of departure
Card payment accepted



Oddział Rewita Sopot

08.01. - 28.03.                      
01.10. - 20.12.

29.03. - 30.06.
01.09. - 30.09.

21.12. - 07.01.2025

1 person 276 395

2 person 219 328

3 person 208 302

4 person 187 276

2 person apartment
2 rooms with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 
fridge, terrace, Wi-Fi

300 378

1 person 321 441

2 person 258 346

3 person 232 328

4 person 219 292

2 person apartment 
(small)

2 rooms with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 

fridge, air conditioning, 
Wi-Fi, balcony

342 428

2 person apartment 
(big)

2 rooms with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 

fridge, air conditioning, 
Wi-Fi, balcony

362 453

Price per night per person (HB). All prices are stated in PLN- VAT (8%) included.

Accommodation Offer includes

KORAB STANDARD

room with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 

fridge

IMPERIAL SUPERIOR

room with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 

fridge, air conditioning, 
Wi-Fi

01.07. - 31.08.

437

396

352

312

465

598

428

384

328

542

566

Daily rate (> 4 days)



Oddział Rewita Sopot

328 435

403 555

465 693

530 800

464 675

390 523

446 605

530 750

624 866

547 764

573 826

465

706

833

946

859

664

775

940

1035

972

1022

08.01. - 28.03.                      
01.10. - 20.12.

29.03. - 30.06.
01.09. - 30.09.

21.12. - 07.01.2025

1 person

2 person

3 person

4 person

2 person apartment
2 rooms with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 
fridge, terrace, Wi-Fi

1 person

2 person

3 person

4 person

2 person apartment 
(small)

2 rooms with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 

fridge, air conditioning, 
Wi-Fi, balcony

2 person apartment 
(big)

2 rooms with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 

fridge, air conditioning, 
Wi-Fi, balcony

Price per room per night (BB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.

Accommodation Offer includes

KORAB STANDARD

room with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 

fridge

IMPERIAL SUPERIOR

room with bathroom, 
TV, telephone, kettle, 

fridge, air conditioning, 
Wi-Fi

01.07. - 31.08.

Daily rate (< 4 days)



Oddział Rewita Sopot

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Check in - from 04.00 pm & check out - till 11:00
Meals not availed of are not refundable
The municipal tax is charged according to the Sopot Municipality tariff payable in cash only
The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on the day of departure
The resort does not accept pets
Card payment accepted

OTHER CHARGES:
Fee for unattended car parking 35 PLN/day
Unused accommodation during the period 29.03-30.09. 80 PLN/day
Unused accommodation during the period 1.10- 28.03. 40 PLN/day

BOARD:
The cost of daily meals (HB) - not applicable for short terms stay 160 PLN
Breakfast and dinner in one 65 PLN/95 PLN
Children aged 1-7*  with half portion of a daily meal 80 PLN
Breakfast and dinner in one 32,50 PLN/47,50 PLN

Additional cost of daily meals during Christmas, Easter and bank holidays
20 PLN - breakfast                                         

30 PLN - dinner

CHARGE FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge

Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 50 PLN/day
Children aged 3 to 7* with extra bed and half portion of a meal 75% of standard price
* Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay



Oddział Rewita Jurata

08.01. - 30.04.
 01.10. - 20.12.

01.05.- 15.06.                        
21.12. - 07.01.2025 16.06. - 31.08. 01.09. - 30.09.

JANTAR 2-person room HS 
two rooms 

(bedroom, living 
room)

212 264 314 252

Accommodation Offer includes 08.01. - 30.04. 
01.10. - 20.12.

01.05. - 16.06.                  
21.12. - 07.01.2025 17.06. - 01.09. 02.09. - 30.09.

DELFIN 2 person room 
room with bathroom, 
fridge, electric kettle, 

TV
208 244 302 232

DELFIN 2 person room - HS (small) No 23, 123, 223, 311
2 rooms (bedroom + 

living room), 
bathroom

227 269 352 264

DELFIN 2 person room - HS (big)
2 rooms (bedroom + 

living room), 
bathroom

252 295 396 289

Price per night per person (HB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.

Accommodation Offer includes

Daily rate



Oddział Rewita Jurata

CHARGE FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 55 PLN/day
Board for children aged 1-3* 30% of daily board
Board for children aged 3-7* 50%of daily board
Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and half portion of a meal 70% of standard price
* Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

BOARD:
The cost of daily meals (HB) - not applicable for short terms stay 110 PLN
Breakfast /lunch and dinner in one 50 PLN/60 PLN
Possibility to order a customised diet after consulting the resort

OTHER CHARGES:

Fee for unattended car parking
20 PLN/day                              

200 PLN/14 days
Unused accommodation 50% of standard price

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Check in - from 05.00 pm & check out - till 10:00
Meals not availed of are not refundable
The municipal tax is charged according to the Hel Municipality Tariff payable in cash only

Between 15.06 - 31.08 stay at the resort is arranged in weekly cycles or for a multiple number of weeks) 
from Saturday to Saturday in Jantar resort and between 16.06. - 01.09 from Sunday to Sunday in Delfin 
resort

The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on the day of departure
The resort does not accept pets
Card payment accepted



Oddział Rewita Jurata

Accommodation Offer includes
08.01. - 30.04.
01.10. - 20.12.

01.05. - 16.06.                     
02.09. - 30.09.                

21.12. - 07.01.2025
17.06. - 01.09.

DELFIN 1 person
room with bathroom, 
fridge, electric kettle, 

TV

314 378 530

DELFIN 2 person room 
room with bathroom, 
fridge, electric kettle, 

TV

453 566 682

DELFIN 2 person room - HS (small) No 23, 123, 223, 311
2 rooms (bedrom + 

living room), 
bathroom

491 618 845

DELFIN 2 person room - HS (big)

2 rooms (bedrom + 
living room), 

bathroom
542 706 921

Price per room per night (BB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.



Oddział Rewita Jurata

CHARGES FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 55 PLN/day
Children aged 1-3* 30% of daily board
Children aged 3-7* 50%of daily board
Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and half portion of a meal 70% of standard price

* Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

OTHER CHARGES:
Fee for unattended car parking 20 PLN/day
Unused accommodation 50% of standard price

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Check in - from 05.00 pm & check out - till 10:00
Meals not availed of are not refundable
The municipal tax is charged according to the Hel Municipality Tariff payable in cash only
The resort does not accept pets
Card payment accepted



Oddział Rewita Waplewo

08.01. - 30.04                          
01.10. - 20.12

01.05. - 12.06.                      
10.09. - 30.09.

13.06. - 09.09.                                                    
21.12. - 07.01.2025

1 person 232 252 293

2 person 182 201 238

room segment 2 person 213 246 284

room segment 3 person 197 218 238

room segment 4 person 190 209 234

„Czajka” villa (2 person) 252 264 293

„Czajka” villa (3 person) 219 238 267

* Price per night per person (HB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.

Daily rate

CENTRAL BUILDING

VILLAS & RESIDENTAL SEGMENTS

Accommodation Offer includes



Oddział Rewita Waplewo

Accommodation Offer includes
08.01. - 12.06.

10.09. - 07.01.2025
13.06. - 09.09.

SOKÓŁ/BIELIK* apartment (4-5 person)

Two bedrooms, living room, 
room with fireplace, dining 
room with kitchenette and 

fridge, bathroom, sauna, TV, 
telephone, home cinema

1152 1361

BOCIAN* (3-4 person)

bedroom, living room, room 
with fireplace, kitchenette with 

fridge, bathroom, TV, 
telephone

631 754

SŁOWIK A*/SŁOWIK B* (3-4 person)
bedroom, salon with fireplace, 

kitchenette with fridge, 
bathroom, TV, telephone

538 689

Prices per night per apartment
All prices are state in PLN - VAT (8%) includes.



Oddział Rewita Waplewo

CHARGE FOR CHILDREN :
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 50 PLN/day

Board for children aged 1-3 years old 50 PLN

Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and half portion of a meal 75 % of standard price/day

* Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

 
BOARD:
The cost of daily meals (HB) 140 PLN

Breakfast/lunch and dinner in one 45 PLN/95 PLN
Daily board for children under 7 years old 70 PLN
Breakfast/Lunch 22 PLN/48 PLN

OTHER CHARGES:

Fee for unattended car parking
20 PLN/day                                                        

210 PLN/14 days 

The resort accepts dogs only after prior arrangement (valid vaccination booklet, leash and muzzle obligatory)
30 PLN/day                                                           

300 PLN/14 days

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Check in - from 05.00 pm & check out - till 10:00
The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on day of departure
Meals not availed of are not refundable - possibility of changing a meal into a packed lunch
The municipal tax is charged according to the Olsztynek Municipality tariff payable in cash only
Card payment accepted



Oddział Rewita Rynia

08.01. - 31.03.
01.11. - 18.12.

01.04. - 31.05.                   
15.09. - 31.10.

01.06. - 14.09.                                               
19.12. - 07.01.2025

1 person 175 207 238

2 person 175 207 238

3 person 175 207 238

Family room 2+2 153 178 212

3 person studio 175 207 238

1 person 213 249 280

2 person 213 249 285

Price per night per person (HB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.

Daily rate 

Hotel

Pavillions BASIC +

bathroom, fridge, 
TV, Wi-Fi

Accommodation Offer includes



Oddział Rewita Rynia

08.01. - 31.03.
01.11. - 18.12.

01.04. - 31.05.                   
15.09. - 31.10.

01.06. - 14.09.                                               
19.12. - 07.01.2025

1 person 188 226 252

Accommodation Offer includes

Daily rate 

2 person 314 353 378

3 person 441 479 504

Family room 2+2 392 415 440

3 person studio 378 415 441

1 person 213 252 277

2 person 378 404 429

2 rooms (2+2) 
bathroom, fridge, 

TV
555 605 630

Price per room/house per night (BB). All prices are stated in PLN- VAT (8%) included.

Pavillions BASIC +
bathroom, fridge, 

TV, Wi-Fi

                                                                           4 person summer houses - 2 storey

Hotel
bathroom, fridge, 

TV, Wi-Fi



CHARGE FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 30 PLN/day

Half board for children aged 1-3 years old 40 PLN

Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and half portion of a meal 75% of standard price
Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

BOARD:
The cost of daily meals (HB) - not applicable for short terms stay 130 PLN
Breakfast/lunch and dinner in one 45 PLN/85 PLN

Possibility to accommodate guests individual diet needs once appropriate arrangement with the resort has been made

OTHER CHARGES:

Fee for unattended car parking
15 PLN/day,                                                                           

60 PLN/holiday 7 days stay,                                                  
120 PLN/holiday 14 days stay

Unused accommodation - surcharge 30 PLN/day

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Check in - from 05.00 pm & check out - till 10:00
Meals not availed of are not refundable
The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on the day of departure
The resort does not accept pets
Card payment accepted

Oddział Rewita Rynia



13-28.01.                         
01.05-30.09.                         

24.12-07.01.2025

08-12.01.                   
29.01-30.04.                   
01.10-23.12.

1 person 282 269

2 person 496 483

3 person 600 589

4 person 701 691

1 person 352 338

2 person 574 562

3 person 688 675

4 person 802 790

2 person 250 220

3 person 327 302

4 person 388 371

ROYAL ROOM 2 person 1513 1513

APARTMENT 2 person 833 833

Price per room per night (BB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.

ROOM IN THE TOWER

Accommodation Offer includes

Daily rate

STANDARD

LOCAL THEMED ROOM

2 rooms (bedroom + 
mirror room), 

bathroom, hair dryer, 
TV, Wi-Fi

2 rooms (bedroom + 
living room), 

bathroom, hair dryer, 
TV, Wi-Fi

room with bathroom, 
TV, Wi-Fi

room with bathroom, 
TV, hair dryer, Wi-Fi

room with bathroom, 
TV, hair dryer, Wi-Fi



CHARGE FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and breakfast 100 PLN

Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

EXTRA FEES:
Unguarded car parking 12 PLN/day
The resort accepts dogs only after prior arrangement (valid vaccination booklet, leash and muzzle obligatory) 69 PLN/day

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Check in - from 03:00 pm & check out - till 11:00
The municipal tax is charged according to the Leśna Municipality tariff payable in cash only
Restaurant open from 8:00 am to 10:00 pm
Card payment accepted



Oddział Rewita Kościelisko

Accommodation Offer includes 08.01. - 25.02.                                            
08.06. - 30.09.

26.02. - 24.03.                      
07.04. - 07.06.                    
01.10. - 20.12.

25.03. - 06.04.                                                
21.12. - 07.01.2025

2-4 person room room with bathroom, balcony, 
fridge, electric kettle, TV

248 211 258

2-5 person room (HS) 
Big room with bathroom and 

anteroom, balcony (or without) 
fridge, electric kettle, TV 

262 237 286

Apartment (2-5 person) 2 rooms, bathroom, balcony, 
fridge, electric kettle, TV & radio

275 262 301

Price per night per person (HB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.
HS - higher standard room



Oddział Rewita Kościelisko

CHARGE FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 35 PLN/day
Half board for children aged 1-3 years old 15 PLN
Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and half portion of a meal (HB) 70% of standard price
*Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

OTHER CHARGES:
Fee for unattended car parking free of charge
Unused accommodation - surcharge 50 PLN/day

The resort accepts dogs only after prior arrangement (valid vaccination booklet, leash and muzzle obligatory)
20 PLN/day                                                                           

200 PLN per 14 holiday stay

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Check in - from 04.00 pm & check out - till 10:00
Meals not availed of are not refundable
The municipal tax is charged according to the Zakopane/Kościelisko tariff payable in cash only
The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on the day of departure
Card payment accepted

BOARD:
The cost of daily meals for our guests (HB) 100 PLN
Breakfast/lunch and dinner in one 40 PLN/60 PLN



Oddział Rewita Solina

08.01. - 25.04.                   
01.10. - 21.12.

26.04. - 31.05.                        
01.09. - 30.09.

01.06. - 31.08.                                                     
22.12. - 06.01.2025

2 person

room with bathroom, 
balcony, fridge, 

electric kettle, TV, 
Wi-Fi

242 271 302

2 person (big)

room with bathroom, 
balcony, fridge, 

electric kettle, TV, 
Wi-Fi

285 317 347

4 person apartment

2 rooms (bedroom 
+ living room), 

bathroom, fridge, 
electric kettle, TV, 

Wi-Fi

278 310 339

Price per night per person (HB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.

Accommodation Offer includes

Daily rate 

COMFORT Sosna building



Oddział Rewita Solina

08.01. - 25.04.                                
01.10. - 21.12.

26.04. - 31.05.                     
01.09. - 30.09.

01.06. - 31.08.                                                     
22.12. - 06.01.2025

2 person 211 242 271

Accommodation

Daily rate 

2 person (big) 257 286 317

4 person apartment 249 279 310

Villa residence (OV stay) Villa residence - 10 
person

room with bathroom, 
balcony, fridge, 

electric kettle, TV, 
Wi-Fi

Offer includes

room with bathroom, 
balcony, fridge, 

electric kettle, TV, 
Wi-Fi

2 rooms (bedroom 
+ living room), 

bathroom, fridge, 
electric kettle, TV, 

Wi-Fi

3 rooms, 
3 bathrooms, 

2 living rooms with 
fireplaces, kitchen, 
TV, Wi-Fi, separate 

parking

1515* 1894* 2274*

Price per person per night (BB). All prices are stated in PLN - VAT (8%) included.
*Price per villa residence, self-catering (OV).

COMFORT Sosna building



Oddział Rewita Solina

CHARGE FOR CHILDREN:
Children under 1 year old* without extra bed and board Free of charge
Children aged 1-3* without extra bed and board 60 PLN/day

Board for children aged 1-3 years old 40 PLN
Children aged 3-7* with extra bed and board (HB) 80% of standard price

*Applies to children under 1/3/7 years old respectively, prior to commencing their stay

BOARD:
The cost of daily meals (HB) - not applicable for short terms stay 100 PLN

Breakfast/lunch and dinner in one 40 PLN/60 PLN

OTHER CHARGES:
Fee for unattended car parking Free of charge
Unused accommodation 100 PLN
The municipal tax according to the Solina commune tariff payable in cash only

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Check in - from 03.00 pm & check out - till 10:00
Meals not availed of are not refundable
The stay begins with a dinner on the day of arrival and ends with a breakfast on the day of departure
The resort does not accept pets
Card payment accepted



 
 
 

 


